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Monitoring the Future: A Continuing Study
of the Lifestyles and Values of Youth

As its title suggests, this study is intended
to assess the changing lifestyles, values,
iind preferences of American youth on a
continuing basis. Each year since l97')
about 17,000 senior, have participated in
tile annual survey, whn7h is conducted in
some 130 high schools nationwide. In
addition, subsamples of seniors from pre-
viously participating c1a,ses receive
follow-up questionnaires by mail each year.

This Occasional Paper Series is intended to
disseminate a variety of products from the
study, including pre-publication (and sorne-
what more detailed) versions of journal
articles, other substantive articles, and
methodological papers.

A full listing of occasional papers and other
study reports is av,illable rom Monitoring
the Future. Institute for Social Research,
The I iniversitv of Michigan. P.O. Box 124S,
Ann Arbor, MI 4S106.
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INTRODUCTION

Whether or not to decriminalize the possession of small amounts of marijuana
has been one of the most hotly debated policy issues to come onto the American
scene over the last decade. An entire literature is burgeoning on the subject,
organizations have formed to support or oppose such changes, and many segments of
society have taken a formal stand, including the American Medical Association, the
American Bar Association, and Consumers' Union. We will not attempt in this report
to summarize the range of philosophical, legal, political, and social issues which
have been marshalled co one side of the debate or the other (see Bonnie, 1980;
Hellman, 1975; National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse, 1972; National
Governor's Conference, 1977), since the subject of this report is not relevant to most
of them. The fairly pragmatic issue which this report does attempt to address, and
which appears to be a central issue in many of the debates, is whether
decriminalizing marijuana will lead to an increase in use, particularly among
America's young people.

The argument that it will increase use is usually derived from the assumption
that decriminalization will, quite apart from any intention of the legislators,
communicate .:o young people tnat marijuana use is no longer a socially discouraged
behavior, and thus many will feel more free to use it. Some also argue that the
removal of criminal sanctions will remove a very real incentive for not
usingnamely the avoidance of arrest and prosecution. The argument that it will
not increase use is generally based on one or more of the following assumptions:
that young people are not deterred by the existing criminal sanctions; that adult
norms are not the norms of primary relevance to determining this behavior in the
first place, and therefore even if they appear to change, it will have little effect;
and that the illegal nature of the behavior may actually provide a positive, rather
than a negative, incentive for those youngsters who are looking for ways to rebel.
In fact, some even argue that the "forbidden fruit" quality given to marijuana by its
illegal status increases use and, therefore, that the removal of this status may
actually reduce youthful marijuana use.

Our own hypothesis for some years now has been that use of the drug by young
people in their teens and early twenties will either be unaffected or affected in
negligible degree by decriminalization. We came to this prediction largely through
inferences made from related facts provided by young people themselves. First,
since 1975, very few high school seniors in each graduating class have felt that their
own use would be affected by cc,inplete leolization of possession and sale (Johnston,
Bachrnan, and O'Malley, 1977, 1980a). Presumably, decriminalization (not
legalization) of possession only would have even less impact. Second, we know that
marijuana use has not been a negatively sanctioned behavior among peers for this
age group ()ohnston, et al. 1977, 1980a). Since we believe peer norms to weigh more
heavily than adult norms (Kandel, 1973), even if there were a perceived change in
the latter, we would guess its effects to be minimal. Further, we were not
convinced that decriminalization would be taken as a signal of adult or official
acceptance of marijuana use. Third, we knew that marijuana availability already



was such that nearly all young people in this age group felt that they could gain
access to marijuana if they wanted it (3ohnston, et al. 1980a). Thus
decriminalization of the possession of small quantities seemed unlikely to change the
important facilitating condition of availability. Finally, fear of arrest did not seem
to be a central concern among the segments who were not using (abstainers and
quitters). (See 3ohnston and Bachman, 1980; Bachman, 3ohnston, and O'Malley,
1980a & b; 3ohnston, Bachman, and O'Malley, I9110b & c.) All of these factors in
combination led us to expect little or no effect from decriminalization. Still, the
matter dearly needed to be addressed empirically and in a scientific and balanced
manner.

In 1976 we suggested to the National Institute on Drug Abuse that the
scattered occasions of decriminalization taking place in various states around the
country constituted a set of "natural experiments" which would be worthy of careful
evaluation for the purpose of answering this question. The Monitoring the Future
project had just begun its annual surveys of high school seniors nationwide the year
before, and we proposed supplementary funding (for augmented samples in
decriminalizing states and for additional analyses), to permit an evaluation of (a)
some of the natural experiments already known to have occurred (i.e., in California,
Maine, Minnesota, Ohio), and (b) some others yet to occur. Funds were granted to do
this work, and the samples of seniors and later follow-up respondents in three states
(California, Maine, and Ohio) were supplemented. Three additional states from
which we had schools in our national sample decriminalized marijuana possession in
July of 1977: New York, North Carolina, and Mississippi.

It was serendipitous for analysis purposes that the first group of
statesreferred to hereafter as the "early change states"all had their
decriminalization go into effect bmween the 1975 and 1976 data collections, which
occurred in late March through June.* (See Figure 1.) The other three states, which
we will call the "late change states," all had their new legislation go into effect
between the 1977 and 1973 data collections. Thus it is possible to treat the
decriminalized states as two groups for many analysis purposes, early-change and
late-change. Before proceeding with the research plan, however, let us review for a
moment the meaning of the legal phenomenon under study heremarijuana
decriminalization.

THE MEANING OF DECRIMINALIZATION

Until the early seventies, possession of even small amounts of marijuana was a
criminal offense in virtually all states; but during the seventies a number of states,
following the recommendation of the National Commission on Marijuana and Drug
Abuse, enacted statutes to "decriminalize" possession of limited amounts. While the
specifics of what is meant by "decriminalization" vary somewhat from state to
state, there are certain commonalities (Bonnie, 1980). Most important, a jail

Minnesota, which accounts for relatively few of the total cases in the early-
change state sample, actually changed the law on April I, 1976about the time that
the two schools were surveyed.
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sentence is no longer a penalty option for someone apprehended with a limited
quantity of marijuana in his or her possession, for a first offense at least. (The
quantity limitation was imposed to help differentiate users from sellers, and for
most states it is defined as one ounce of marijuana.*) In some states the possession
of even smaller amounts of hashish has also been decriminalized.

Possession of such limited quantities in some decriminalized states is
categorized as a civil violation or offense punishable by civil fine (Maine, New York,
Mississippi, Alaska), a misdemeanor or minor or petty misdemeanor (California,
Ohio, Minnesota, North Carolina), a petty offense (Colorado), or a violation
(Oregon). In six of these states a police officer can issue a citation but not arrest
the offender, while in the other four (Ohio, Maine, Minnesota, North Carolina) there
is no specific provision on this count. Court appearance is mandatory in some states
(California, New York, Oregon, Colorado, Mississippi) while in others it is not. In all
states except two (Maine and Mississippi) the fine for a first offense is limited tri
$100 or less. Except in California (where the record is expunged after two yearc)
and North Carolina (where there is no specific provision regarding the record), there
are no records made of the offense. For second and subsequent offenses, five states
give courts the option of more severe penalties, while the remaining five do not.
(See Bonnie, 1980, for more details.)

These legal conditions contrast rather sharply to those prevailing in the
remaining states, virtually all of which provide some time in jail (up to one year in
most states, but ranging up to six years in at least one) as an option for sentencing.
Most also permit sizeable fines, and arrests and convictions result in permanent
records for the offenders. Since most of the decriminalized states had similar
statutes prior to decriminalization, the potential legal consequences of being
apprehended with limited quantities of .. arijuana have shifted considerably as a
result of the law change. Of course, while harsh statutes may exist on the books,
law enforcement officials and judges may or may not choose to enforce
themwhich has a lot to do with any change in the perceived probability of arrest
and of the perceived consequences likely to result in the event of arrest (Johnston,
1983). Since in this study we have not gathered data on enforcement and sentencing
policies, either before or after decriminalization, we cannot make the kinds of
refinements which might be ideal for quantifying the deRree of change. We treat
decriminalization here as a homogeneous phenomenon. Clearly in none of these
states is decriminalization tantamount to legalization. Rather it is a downgrading of
the seriousness and consequences attached to possession of limited quantities,
particularly in the case of a first offense in many states.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

The first and foremost objective of this research project is to determine
whether decriminalization has had an effect on marijuana use in the population
under study, high school seniors and young adults. The data are clearly not
sufficient to address the mime question for younger or older age groups; however,
given that marijuana use tends primarily to rise throughout the high school years

*L1 New York and Ohio the limitation is stated in grams, but translate to
approximately eight-tenths of an ounce and 3.2 ounces, respectively.
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(Johnston, Bachman, and O'Malley, 1980a), one would expect any lasting impact on
younger age groups to have shown up in higher prevalence rates among seniors in the
early-change states by 1980, the last year encompassed in the present data set. We
should also point out that a segment of each age group, namely the 15% to 20% who
fail co finish high school, is omitted from this study. It seems unlikely, though, that
any effect of decriminalization would be substantially different for seniors than for
their age mates who have left school early.

The second objective of the study was really contingent on the outcome of the
work on the first. If an appreciable rise in marijuana use were found to be
associated with decriminalization, then the next research question would be: do any
of a number of known correlates of marijuana use also change? If no change in
marijuana use were found to result, the next research question wouldSe: do any
variables which might intervene between the law change and eventual behavior show
an impact from decriminalizationsuch things as attitudes and beliefs about the
drug, peer norms regarding use, and perceived availability. If so, such changes could
portend a longer-term gradual change in use.

RESEARCH DESIGN

The basic research design of the Monitoring the Future study is a cohort-
sequential design (Schaie, 1965; Labouvie, 1976): that is, one in which multiple
cohorts (graduating classes in this case) are followed over time.* Beginning in 1975,
a nationally representative sample of each year's senior class in public and private
high schools in the coterminous United States has been surveyed. Self-administered,
machine-scored questionnaires have been completed by some 15,000 to 18,000
seniors per year located in approximately 130 high schools. Each spring
questionnaires are administered in classrooms by trained, professional interviewers
from the University of Michigan's Institute for Social Research, and they take
approximately one class period to complete. Participaton is voluntary and
extensive measures are taken to assure confidentiality.

Samples of Seniors

A three-stage sampling procedure is used to secure a nationally representative
sample of seniors. Stage 1 is the selection of particular geographic areas around the
country; Stage 2 is the selection of one or more high schools within each area; and
Stage 3 is the selection of seniors within each high school, if the senior class exceeds
300 to 400 students in size. Random sampling procedures are used at all stages,
sometimes with stratification to improve accuracy. Schools are generally invited to
participate for two years, thus half of the school sample is replaced each year. In
essence, each year's sample is actually comprised of two nationally representative
half-samples, one of which participated in the prior year and the other of which will
participate in the subsequent year. Depending on the year, from 66% to 80% of the
new half-sample of schools invited to participate agree to do so; and nearly all of

A more complete description of the study design may be found in Bachman
and Johnston, 1978; or in Johnston, Bachman, and O'Malley, 1980.
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those remain in the study for the second year. For each school refusal, a similar
school (in terms of size, geographic area, urbanicity, etc.) is recruited as a
replacemtmt. The resulting senior samples br the parent study (excluding special
supplements) are summarized in Table 1.

For the purposes of the present report we want to conduct analyses on
matched samples of schools. This two-year school participation cycle set certain
limits on the types of repeated cross-sectional analyses of senior data which could
be conducted, since generally schools can be matched with themselves only across a
one-year interval. As a result, our analyses of possible decriminalization effects on
seniors are conducted separately for each one-year interval, with the tmderlying
samples of schools for the most part beEl independent for each such interval and
amounting to only half of the number of schools that participate in the study in a
given year.* Table 2 gives the sample sizes for the matched half-samples of schools
which will be used in these analyses.

Follow-Up Samples

With the use of a stratified, random sampling procedure, a subsample of the
participants from each year's senior class has been selected for mailed follow-up
surveys in the years after high school. Every year since 1976 such a panel for each
of the previously participating senior classes has been surveyed. Longitudinal panels
from two graduating classes will be used here: the class of 1975 (a panel which was
supplementrd in the early-change states) and the class of 1976. In fact multiple
panels from otz,ch of these classes are used as will be described further below.

Two strata are used in drawing these subsamples for panel participation. One
consists of those who in seraor year report using marijuana on 20 or more occasions
in the prior month or using any other illicit drug at least once in the prior month:
this stratum, which usually comprises 10% to 20% of the seniors, is oversampled
(that is, disproportior Ately represented in the follow-up panel). The second stratum
is comprised of all other participants, i.e., those less involved in drug use; and they
are sampled with a lower probability (generally, one third the probability of the first
stratum). Corrective weighting is then used in calculating data from the panel, with
the oversampled stratum getting only enough weight per case (usually 1/3) to give
the entire stratum its proper proportion of the total weighted cases. Thus, the
weighted N's in the panel analyses are lower than the actual N's, and it is the former
which have been used in all statistical tests.

Measures

Five different questionnaire forms are used both in the senior year (hereafter
referred to as base year) and in the follow-ups. These forms are distributed
randomly among the seniors, and those who remain in follow-up panels receive the
form which matches their base year form. All five forms contain a common core
section of demographic variables and drug-use questions. A few viriables analyzed

*This is less true in the early change states from 1975 to 1978, when a number
of schools consented to remain in the study in order to supplement our samples in
those states.
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here (dealing with attitudes and beliefs about maeijuana) come from a single form;
but the key variables for this report are the marijuana usage questions, which are
contained in the common core in both base year and follow-up. There is a general
stem which leads up to three separate questions: "On how many occasions (if any)
have you used marijuana (grass, pot) or hashish (hash, hash oil)..." The first question
has the closing "...in your lifetime?", the second, "...during the last 12 months?", and
the third, "...during the last 30 days?" For each of the three questions the
respondent must select from a closed-ended set of bracketed frequency categories
which read as follows: "0 occasions, 1-2, 3-5, 6-9, 10-19, 20-39, or 40 or more."

To clarify terminology to be used in the following sections, "lifetime
prevalence" refers to the percent of a sample who indicate use of marijuana on one
or more occasions during their lifetime, "annual prevalence" refers to the percent
who indicate use on one or more occasions in the past twelve months, and "monthly
prevalence" means use on one or more occasions in the prior thirty days. "Daily
prevalence" is defined as use on 20 or more occasions in the prior 30 days.

A "frequency of use" index, with a scale ranging from two to eleven will also
be used. h i a measure of frequency of recent use and is derived from the answersto the annual and thirty day marijuana use questions. (See Bachman, O'Malley, and
3ohnston, 1979, for details on the development of this measure.) Its scale points aredefined as follows:

2. No use during last 12 months
3. Used 1-2 times during last 12 months
4. U:ed 3-3 times during last 12 months
5. Used 6-9 times during last 12 months
6. Used 10-19 times during last 12 months
7. Used 20-39 times during last 12 months
8. Used 40 or more times during last 12 months, but fewer than 10 times

during last month
9. Used 40 or more times during last 12 months, and 10-19 times during

last month
10. Used 40 or more times during last 12 months, and 20-39 times during

last month
II. Used 40 or more times during last month

The frequency of use index is hclpful because it provides a kind of summary
measure which incorporates the variance contained in the annual prevalence and
monthly prevalence measures, but also because it provides a more sensitive measure
of frequency than monthly or daily prevalence provide. It could be argued that
decriminalization may not have an effect on the proportion of people who use(measured by annual prevalence, for example) but may have an effect on the
frequency with which users take the drug.

LrenAttesi n

Several desiderata for research on the effects of marijuana decriminalization,
suggested in an earlier paper by Johnston (1983), are met in the current design.
First and foremost is that the design provides comparable "before" as well as "after"
measures of drug use in relation to the point of decriminalization. Campbell and
Stanley (1963) use the phrase "interrupted times series" to describe a before and

1 2



after repeated measurement of this sort which can be used to assess the impact of
an intervention. Further "before" and "after" measurements are available not only
in the experimental or treat,nent states but in a sizeable sample of non-treatment or
control states, as well. Second, the possibility that there might be some
"anticipatory effect" preceding the actual law changeperhaps as a result of
Increased public attention being focused on marijuana use, or as a result of public
discussion of impending change somehow communicating official legitimation of
useis a possibility which can be addrwsed in the current data, since in the late-
changini states we have trend dataposlAnning approximately two years before the
enactment of the laws. Third, the ity of there being a "lagged effect" which
would not show up in the first year or so after the law change also can be addressed.
since we have trend data covering approximatIly four to five years after th early
dtcriminalizing states changed their laws (in 1973 and early 1976) iiinor nearly
three years after the late-decriminalizing stPte4 changed their laws (in 1977).

Fourth, we are not forced to try to geleralize from a single state, as is more
typically the case, with whatever idiosyncracies may exist in its particular situation.
There are seven decriminalized states from which our treatment data derive, though
not In equal proportions, which should give greater stability and generalizability to
the results. They also provide considerable diversity In terms of region and degree
of urbanization. The early-change states include California, Maine, Ohio, and
Minnesota. The late-change states include New York, Mississippi, and North
Carolina.

The fifth desideratum concerns numbers of cases upon which the results are
based. Compared with most past research on the subject, we have relatively large
numbers of cases, particularly in the samples of seniors. (The follow-up samples are
considerably more modest in size.) A special effort was made with funds from the
present grant to supplement the number of cases in both the senior year samples and
the follow-up samples (in 1976, 1977, and 1978) in the early-changing states, in order
to increase the power of the analyses. In the case of senior year data, a number of
schools which would normally have cycled out of the study at the end of their
agreed-upon two-year participation consented to remain longer. In the case of the
follow-up participants, the standard panels from the class of 1975, in three of the
early-change states (California, Ohio, and Maine) were supplemented to include all
of the remaining seniors from those states who participated in the 1975 senior
survey. The results of these 1975 through 1978 supplements can be seen in the N's
given in Table 2.

One final advantage of the present design is that two types of relatively
independent data can be brought to bear on the subject: repeated cross-sectional
data from high school seniors, and longitudinal data on two senior class cohorts
entering their twenties during the five-year historical period under study. To the
extent that these two lines of analysis converge in their results, we can be all the
more certain of the validity of those results.

Limitations of the Present Design

While the present research design contains a number of features which are
desirable for the task at handnamely, assessing the impact on young people's
marijuana use of decriminalizing posession of small quantities of the drugit also
has some limitations.

13
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For one, the sampling design of the ;resent study was never intended to
generate samples which would be representative of rarticular states and, therefore,
the available samples are not.* Thus, it would be inaccurate to make generalize
tions about the population of an entire state from any of the state level data
connected with 'awls report. For the purposes of the current analyses, however, this
limitation is less importantparticularly given that a number of decriminalized
states are includedsince our change analyses focus on the same, albeit non-
representative segment of the population in each state across time71.5 illustrate, in
the case of the high school seniors being compared with seniors in later classes, we
only make comparisons with seniors from the same schools at a later point in time,
i.e., the schools are matched. In the case ofire longitudinal panel analyses, the
person serves as his/her own control or match, in the sense that the same person is
providing both the "before" data and the "after" data. Nevertheless, had we been
designing the study from the outset to address the current research question, it
would have been more ideal to start with representative samples at the state level.

A second limitation of the design relates to the numbers of cases available for
analysis. While this study generally uses large TV's, comparatively speaking, the Ns
are not large for all groups or all years. For the late-changing states, for example,
the number of seniors available for the 1975-1976 and 1979-1980 comparisons are
quite limited (see Table 3).

For the longitudinal analyses based on the panel of seniors from the class of
1976, the N's are limited throughout, since it was not part of the design to
supplement that panel. For panel analyses based on the class of 1975, the N's drop
sharply after the 1977 follow-up. This drop was due to two unrelated factors: the
fact that the grant provided for supplementing that panel only in 1976, 1977, and
1978, and the fact that the follow-up procedures for the parent project were
changed substantially in 1978. These changes in procedure were made to improve
lagging response rates in the follow-ups. One change involved paying respondents
five dollars, the cost of which necessitated a considerable reduction in sample size.
The other change was to move from an annual data collection from each panel to a
bi-annual collection from each of two matched half-panelswith the one half-panel
being surveyed on odd years and the other on even years. The purpose was to reduce
demands on respondents. Therefore, for the class of 1973 the follow-up panel
surveyed in 1978 and 1980 is completely independent of the one surveyed in 1979.
And both have only a partial overlap with the larger panels surveyed in 1976 and
1977, partly because the response rates were lower in those earlier years.

After 1977 the response rates generally exceeded SO% of the original target
panel, which was drawn from those who participated in senior year (using a stratified
random procedure). Prior to 1977, the response rates ran around 63% for the first
year after high school and (in the case of the class of 1975) below that in the second

Because the larger design does generate a random sample of high school
seniors at the national and regional levels, all types of communities and students
should la 11 into both the "treatment" and "control" statesthat is, rural and urban
schools, high ar.1 low socioeconomic status, various racial compositions, and so
forth. Therefore, in the aggregate there should be no systematic bias in the
samples; rather, they have not been designed to guarantee representativeness on all
of these dimensions at the state level.



year. While we think ,:lat overall drug use rates may have been understated
somewhat in those lower response-rate years, there Is no reason to believe that the
underestimation should have affected the decriminalized and non-decriminalized
states differentially. The findings presented beijw tend to confirm that assumption.
But, as a result of the changing composition of these panels across follow-up years,
we judged the best approach to be to analyze the different panels separately, which
is what we have done.

Another design limitationone which exacerbates the limited N problem,
particularly in the senior year datais that the students are not sampled
independently from all seniors in the universe, but rather in clusters by school.
Using a clustered sample is a highly cost effective technique and permits the
acquisition of the large !Ws in this study in the first place. However, an N of say
1,000 cases in a clustered sample may give the same sampling accuracy as perhaps
only 700 independently sampled students. This type of discounting is referred to as
the "design effect" resulting from a clustered design (Kish, 1965). Because the
design effect increases as a function of the number of cases per cluster, it is greater
in the case of our senior year data, where we have many students per school
(averaging around 110), than it is in the follow-up panels which are based on
relatively few students per school. (The supplemented panel in the early-change
states for the class of 1975, followed up on 1976 and 1977, is an exception since all
seniors were followed.) Because a clustered design yields a lower effective N than
the actual number of respondents, it obviously takes a somewhat larger difference
between groups to be statistically significant.



RESULTS, PART I

An Assessment of Charism in Use by Seniors

Two separate lines of analysis will be pursued in the results section; one deals
with change from year to year across successive classes of high school seniors, and
the other deals with longitudinal change for panels of seniors representing the
graduating classes of 1973 and 1976. We begin with an assessment of change in use
across senior classes.

Procedure

As described earlier, schools and the students they contain are separated for
analysis purposes into three mutually exclusive groupsthose in the early change
(decriminalizing) states, those in the later change states, and those in all other
states contained in the study (none of which had decriminalized by 1980). The
various measures of marijuana usenamely, lifetime prevalence, annual prevalence,
monthly prevalence, daily prevalence, and the frequency-of-use indexhave been
traced across the time interval 1975 to 1980 for these three groups, as presented in
Figures 2 through 11. Because the sample of schools participating in the study shifts
from year to year, the three different classes of states are represented by a
somewhat different panel of schools across each one-year interval. Therefore, the
lines across the f;ve years are discontinuous, indicating that the early-change states,
for example, are represented in the 1975-1976 interval in Figure 2 by a panel of
schools which has a slightly higher mean level of marijuana use in 1976 than the
panel representing those same states in the 1976-1977 interval. As was discussed
earlier, it v.ould have been preferable to follow the same schools throughout, but the
study design did not permit that. As a result, each one-year interval has to be
assessed separately to determine whether there is any convincing evidence of
differential amounts of change among the three classes of states, and then an
overall assessment must be made of whether there is convincing evidence of a
consistent or cumulating pattern of differential change over five years.*

Throughout, the emphasis will be on pairwise comparisons of (a) the amount of
change in the early-change states vs. the amount in the control states, and (b) the
amount of change in the late-change states vs. the a nount in the control states. Wewill speak of "net gains" on the control states, which could result from the
experimental group having either a greater increase or a lesser decrease than the

*Concern about the possible effect of shifting response rates within schools led
us to rerun a sample of the analyses presented in this section leaving out schools
whose response rates shifted appreciably from one year to the next. The resulting
plots turned out to differ only negligibly from the ones presented here.



controls. The net gain or loss is calculated as a simple difference: the mean change
value on the experimental group minus the mean change value on the control
states.* (Where prevalence figures are under discussion, the mean change value
actually represents the change In percent using.)

In essence, this analysis procedure treats parallel movement on the absolute
scale for marijuana use as indicating no differential change; that is, such movement
would show up as no net gain or bss. Thus absolute differences in starting points for
each one-year interval are accepted as representing real differences in marijuana
use among the three groups of states (or, more correctly, among the special samples
from those three groups)."

Naturally, one expects to observe some differential change between groups
simply due to sampling and/or measurement error. The question is whether it is
more than might easily have occurred by chancethat is, how statistically
significant is itand, perhaps more important, does it fit into a consistent pattern
across time? For example, looking at lifetime prevalence of marijuana use, we
might observe a relatively small (and perhaps not statistically significant) net gain
of I% on the control states by the early-change states in a given year. If this
change is part of an erratic up-and-down pattern across the five years, it is very
likely due to random error, and in any case is of no substantive importance. On the
other hand, if it is part of a consistent pattern of I% annual net gains, it is far more
believable; furthermore, the resulting 5% net gain in lifetime prevalence across five
years may be seen by some, at least, as beginning to amount to an impact of some
substantive importance. Thus the pattern of change and, particularly, the degree to
which it appears to be cumulative, is of greatest significance.

*In calculating the group means for each one-year-interval, we assigned the
mean scores for each school (at both the beginning and end of the interval) a weight
equal to the smaller of the two samples of seniors surveyed in the two graduating
classes. Thus each school weighs into the earlier and later group mean in equal
proportion, and the same number of total cases appears for both time points.

"in the tables and figures discussed in this section, the following conventions
have been used in weighting the individual level data. In the early-change-states and
late-change-states individuals all received equivalent weights of one. In the large
control-state samples, individuals received the base-year sampling weights assigned
to them for national sample estimates: these correct for disproportionate
representation at the various stages of sampling. We felt these weights would yield
the most appropriate representation of the remainder of the country; however, they
would not be appropriate for use in the experimental states, since they have little to
do with yieldirg a representative sample at the state level.

We did have a concern, given the wide variation among schools in number of
participants, that results could be overly influenced by the large schools. Since
accuracy of estimates tends to increase as a function of the square root of N, all
analyses in Tables 3 through 7 were repeated (results not presented here) using the
square root of N as a weight for each school's jata. While particular numbers in the
results tended to increase or decrease very slightly, the overall results presented
below were really not affected in any systematic way. Thus, we can be relatively
sure that these results are not seriously affected by disproportionate clustering by
school.
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PO, Decriminalization Effects in the Early-Change States

Recall that in all the early-change states the possession of limited quantities
of marijuana was decriminalized between the first and second data collections (i.e.,
between spring of 1973 and spring of 1976). Thus it is not possible to encompass any
anticipatory effect unless it occurred within the few months immediately prior to
decriminalization. However, a sizeable, four-to-five-year post-change period is
encompassed. (The possibility of anticipatory change will be addressed using the
late-change states.)

To determine whether decriminalization appears to increase the proportion of
young people who at least try marijuana, we begin by comparing changes in lifetime
prevalence for the early change states vs. the control states ("other states"). A
visual examination of Figure 2 shows little evidence suggesting net gains by the
early-change states (the net gains and losses are quantified in Table 3). Taken in
sequence, early-change states show a small net loss in the first, third, and fifth
years (-2.0%, -0.7%, -2.2%), a small net gain in the fourth year (+I.3%) and a
negligible net gain in the second year (..3%). If one sums across these gains and
losses to get a rough sense of whether across the five years the early change states
are gaining in use relative to the control states, one gets a 2.9% cumulative net loss.
In other words, lifetime prevalence in the early change states, which have generally
tended to have the higher prevalence levels, did not increase as much as did the non-
decriminalized states during a historical period in which rates were generally rising
(Johnston, et al., 1980a). From these data one miaht try to make a case for a
negative impact from decriminalization (that is, that it reduces use), but would be
hard pressed to make the case for a positive impact.

Of course, one could still argue that even if the overall proportion of young
people using is unaffected, the currency or frequency of use by the segment which is
Jsing could be affected by decriminalization. That brings us to a consideration of
our measures of more current prevalence (annual and monthly) and of frequency
(daily use in the previous 30 days and the overall frequency-of-use index). Cross-
time trends in these measures for the early-change states vs. the control states are
presented in Figures 3 through 6, and the data are summarized in Tables 4 through 7.
Again the story is one of mixed gains and losses in different years relative to the
control states. (ln the first two years, there is even a mixture of net gains and
losses across different of the prevalence and frequency measures themselves, which
are highly correlated with each other, of course.) Overall, the story appears to be
one of parallel movement by the early-change states across time, with occasional
fluctuations up or down, but with no consistent pattern of net gains or losses relative
to the control states. Summing the net gains and losses across the five years yields
an overall rough measure of the cumulative gain or loss: for the early-change states
there is a net gain in annual prevalence of 0.2%9 an overall net loss in monthly
prevalence of 1.8%, an overall net loss in daily prevalence of 0.3%, and an overall
net loss on the mean frequency index of .023 points (on a two-to-eleven scale).
These are very small changes, whether stated in absolute terms or as proportions of
standard deviations (see Tables 4 through 7 fr standard deviatims).

All in all, the largest and, therefore, most reliable body of data on which we
can test for possible effects of decriminalization shows no convincing evidence of
any positive effect on either lifetime prevalence rates, or frequency or recency of
use. If anything, there was a small net loss in lifetime prevalence and an even
smaller net loss in frequency, relative to the control states, over a full five-year
interval.

8
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Of course, it still might be argued that there was an "anticipatory effect"
which only would have been demonstrable had we collected data one or two years
prior to when the decriminalization statutes were put into effect. While we cannot
empirically address that point for the early-change states, we can for the late
change states, which brings us to the next set of analyses.

Anticioatory Effects in the Late Chan e States

The interval 1975 to 1977 comprises a substantial amount of the time period
immediately preceding decriminalization in the late-change states (New York,
Mississippi, and North Carolina). The remaining few months before
decriminalization are captured in the first part of the 1977 to 1978 interval. Figures
7 through 11 and Tables 3 through 7 present the various usage rates and changes in
usage rates for this pre-change period, as well as for the post-change period. What
they seem to show is that over this two-year anticipatory interval there is for the
most part parallel movement with the control states across the various prevalence
and frequency measures. Summing net gains and losses across the two years, for
lifetime prevalence we get a cumulative net loss of 1.4%, for annual prevalence a
gain of 2.3%, while there is a negligible net gain in monthly prevalence of 0.4% and
a net loss of 0.9% in daily prevalence. The overall frequency-of-use scale shows a
small .069 drop on its 2 to 11 scale. Again, these are all very small changes and
mixed in direction across both the two years and the five measures. There is
certainly no convincing evidence here of any anticipatory effect, since three of the
five observed changes were in the direction of a net loss relative to the control
states.

While this does not preclude the possibility that there was an anticipatory
effect in the early-change states, but not the late-change states, such a hypothesis
is hardly very parsimonious. Further, given the fact that the 1975-1976
measurement interval in the early-change states actually included a substantial
number of months prior to the change, any near-term anticipatory effect should
have shown up in those data, and none did. Thvs the seemingly reasonable hypothesis
that some or all of the impact of decriminalization on marijuana use might occur
before the new law actually goes Into effect (due to increased attention, symbolic
legitimation, and/or ambiguity about the effective date) draws no support from the
present body of data on high school seniors.

Post-Decriminalization Effects in the Late-Chan e States

While the early-change-state data are by far the more reliable, given their
larger number of participating schools and students each year (see Tables 3 through
7), it is still worth considering whether the smaller samples from the late-change
states tend to replicate the results of the early-change states for the post-
decriminalization period. A two-to-three-year post-change interval (depending on
the exact date of decriminalization) is covered in the 1977 to 1980 data collections.

Referring again to Figures 7 through 11 and Tables 3 to 7, we see that the
patterns for this period are not as smooth as were observed in the early change
states (as would be expected, given the sample sizes); nevertheless, they tell much
the same story. Summing over the three-year interval (1977 to 1980) yields net
losses relative to the control states for lifetime prevalence (-1.7%), annual
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prevalence (-1.0%), and monthly prevalence (.4.6%). It happens that all three of
these measures showed very limited net upward shifts in the year of
decriminalization (.6%, 1.7%, and 3.7% respectively); however, steady declines in
each of the two successive years more than offset them.

The relative gain/loss score in daily use, which is particularly volatile for the
late-change states (Figure 10 or Table 6), did show a net Increase of 4.496 across the
three-year interval. However, as Figure 10 shows, the pattern is not a consistent
one across that period: daily use showed a net gain in 1977-1978, a net loss in 1978-
1979, then a net gain again In 1979-1980. We are inclined to almost entirely
discount the 1979-1980 net gain (which contributes 2.4% to the cumulative net gain)
for two reasons: first, a more detailed examination showed that It is due to (and
observed in) only one of the four schools participating that year; additionally, It is
not paralleled in any of the prevalence measures, as would normally be expected. In
fact, the overall ffiquency-of-use index increased that year only a very slight .067
on its 2 to 11 scale (or about cne-fiftieth of a standard deviation). The 3.2% net
increase in daily use in the year of decriminalization (1977-1978) is harder to
discount, since monthly prevalence shows a parallel net increase. As stated earlier,
the figures for net gain or loss in daily use seem particularly volatile for the late-
change states, with swings of two to three percent occurring in three of the five
years covered (vs. in none of the years for the early-change states). Therefore, this
particular swing may well be due to chance factors.* Someone could also argue,
however, that while decriminalization did not seem to increase the proportion of
seniors using, even in the year of decriminalization, it did increase for a short time
(less than a year) the frequency with which the "users" used. There is some limited
evidence here to support such an interpretation, though the fact that no similar
effect was demonstrated for the larger and more reliable sample in the early-change
states seems directly inconsistent with it.

Over the longer term, however, the preponderance of the evidence from the
late-change states appears to be quite consistent with that provided by the early-
change states. Overall the measures from the late-change states fairly closely
parallel those from the control states, with actually a slight net drop in the three
prevalence measures relative to the control states and a very slight net increase in
the overall frequency-of-use index (up .005 on a 2 to 11 scale or about a fiftieth of a
standard deviation).

Adjusted Estimates of Trends in Use

We discussed in the preceding section the complexities of analyses based on
matched sets of schools, and the figures presented in this chapter reflect some of
those complexities. We think that much of the ineveness which appears in Figures 2
through 11 is due to sampling fluctuations. The numbers of schools are limited,
particularly in the category of late change states; consequently, base-rate
differences in marijuana use from school-to-school can displace the trend lines
upward or downward as we move from one one-year interval to the next. Given that
our procedure "matches" each school with itself across a given one-year interval, we

An examination of changes for each of the twelve late-change schools
contributing data that year shows that the change is not due entirely to one or two
schools, as was true in 1979-1980.

20
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would expect sampling fluctuations to have more effect on the !right of the various
line segments than in their slopes.. A review of the figures in this diapter seems, on
the whole, to confirm such expectations.

Having completed a detailed review of the tables and figures provided thus far
in this chapter, our purpose now is to provide a more simplified display of trends in
law change states versus control states. Our strategy is to rely on the relative
change data (i.e., the slopes) included in the earlier figures and tables, but to make
adjusted estimates of the overall heights (and shapes) of the trend lines so that they
will be continuous, rather than segmented. This involves three steps: (1)
establishing a best estimate of a continuous trend line in marijuana usage for the
control states; (2) estimating the cumulating gains/losses for early-change states,
and for late-change states, relative to control states; and (3) estimating a "starting
point" for the early and the ater--Wange states, which in turn determines the overall
height of their trend lines. We review each of these steps below; then we apply the
procedures to the annual prevalence measure, and to the frequency index (the two-
to-eleven scale).

1. As a best indicator of the trend line for control states, we computed

scores for all seniors (weighted) in all states which did not involve law changes; in
other words, we used exactly the same sort of procedure as in our national reports
on drug use trends (e.g., Johnston, Bachman, and O'Malley, 1980a), except that the

early and late law change states were excluded. This overall trend line for control
states is based on the full annual samples is very similar, but not identical, to the
control-states data for the matched half-samples of schools provided in the tables in
this chapter; however, the overall trend line provides a slightly more accurate

representation of the nation as a whole (omitting the law change states, of course).

2. Our best available estimates of relative gains/losses for marijuana law
states relative to control states are those contained in the figures and tables

presented earlier in this chapter. Recall that this procedure involves each school
being matched with itself one year later, thus largely controlling for the random
variations that occur when particular schools move Into and out of the samples. It
was necessary for present purposes to compute cumulative measices of relative
gains/losses. Part of the rationale for this cumulative approach is that random
fluctuations in trends from one year to the next will tend to cancel each other,

whereas any general upward (or downward) tendency wUl emerge more clearly. The
cumulative estimates of relative gains/losses are derived in a straightforward
manner from the gain/loss data included in the previous tables. Thus, for example,
the cumulative gains in annual prevalence in early-change states (derived from Table
4) are 1.6% as of 1976, 2.2% as of 1977 (the result of adding the 1976-77 gain of

0.6% to the 1975-76 gain of 1.6%), 0.7% as of 1978, 4.6% as of 1979, and 0.2% as of

1980. The above cumulative gain scores indicate the ways in which annual
prevalence scores for early-change states are estimated to depart from a line which
is perfectly parallel with such scores for the control states.

3. The two above steps provide us with an overall trend line for control
states, and estimates of cumulated relative gains (or losses) for early-change states,
and for late-change states. What remains to be done is to find appropriate "starting
points" for the two sets of change states. A review of the tables and figures
presented earlier in this chapter suggests that the early-change states generally
showed sightly higher levels of marijuc.na use than the control statesa pattern
observed (somewhat unevenly) throughout the five-year interval under study. Thus it
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appears that, among all schools which fell into our samples over a number of years,
those from early law change states averaged slightly higher in use than those from
states which experienced no law change. We have cauticned earlier that we do not
have what can be called representative samples in the law change states; therefore,
we cannot make an overall estimate about whether the law change states as a whole
are above or below the national averages in marijuana usage. Nevertheless, the fact
that the slight differences appear somewhat consistently in our samples suggests
that we should incorporate it in our summary descriptionlf only because it does
provide a reasonably good way of characterizing those schools which appeared in our
samples, and thus also provides a close correspondence between the new displays and
our earlier figures. The procedure for calculating the appropriate start point for the
early-change and late-change Lies, is to take each set of schools in each year as
providing a separate estimate of the Initial (i.e., 1975) differences between each
group of law change schools (overall) and control schools (overall). For the 1975
data collection this estimate consists simply of the differences between the means
shown in the tables (e.g., for annual prevalence, shown in Table 4, the mean for early
change schools in 1975 was .463, the mean for control schools was .380, and the
difference was .083 or 8.3%). For later data collections the estimate consists of the
corresponding difference, adjusted by the estimated cumulative gain/loss (e.g.,
referring again to Table 4, the mean differences for 1976 were .520-.421=.099 for
the 1975-76 schools, and .496-.463=.033 for the 1976-77 schools; but both of these
estimates were adjusted downward by a factor of .016, which represented the
cumulative gain from 1975 to 1976 of the early change states on the control states).
All of these estimates (one based on 1975, two based on each year from 1976 through
1979, and one based on 1980) were then averaged to provide an estimated "starting
point"i.e., an estimated difference between base-year and control states as of
1975.

Given the three steps described above, it is now a straightforward matter to
calculate our "best estimate" of trend lines for law change and control states. Such
calculations were carried out for two of the most important measures, annual
prevalence and the frequency-of-use index. The calculations are summarized in
Table 8, and the trend lines are displayed in Figures 12 and 13. The trend results, of
course, are fully consistent with those presented earlier in this chapter, but there is
some gain in terms of clarity and simplicity by having the lines continuous between
1975 and 1980. Consistent with our earlier interpretations, they show what appear
to be fundamentally parallel lines, with a very modest amount of seemingly random
distur bunce.



RESULTS, PART II

An Assessment of Change in Use by Panels
of Seniors from the Classes of 075-1976

In the analyses presented so far, we have been comparing pairs of cross-
sectional samples composed of entirely different individuals. A second type of data
available for analysis derives from the panels of seniors followed into young
adulthood through a series of mailed surveys. The panels have been described
earlier, but it may be useful to remind the reader that for the Class of 1973 (as well
as for the Class of 1976) there are two non-overlapping panels starting in 1973one
surveyed on even-numbered years and the other on odd-numbered years. Both of
these split-half panels overlap in large part, though by no means completely, the
considerably larger panel followed through 1976 and 1977.

Our original plan was to follow only the Class of 1973 panel for these
analyseswe thus augmented that panel in the early change states for the first few
years after high school. However, in the course of conducting analyses, we felt that
adding the 1976 panel would help to strengthen the data base from which conclusions
could be drawn. While measurement for this panel was not begun ultil shortly after
decriminalization in the early-change states, it is measured prior to the late-change-
state decriminalization. Further, because it was initiated just a few months after
decriminalization occurred in the early change states, it should capture any longer
term, cumulating effects the law change would have on use, even though it would
miss the most immediate effect.

One final point by way of introduction. By comparing three subgroups in these
analyses defined in the same way as in the above analysesthat is, defined by the
state in which they went to high schoolwe are assuming that individuals remained
in the same state and thus we', exposed continuously to the same legal environment
(that is, to either a criminal or decriminalized status for marijuana possession) over
the entire interval covered by the panel. Obviously, this is an oversimplified
assumption, since some proportion of young people do leave their home state after
high school and some subset of those end up in a state wich has a different type of
law. It would be cleaner to eliminate such "changed-condition" cases from each of
the three subgroups, but we judged that degree of preciseness not to be worth the
considerable effort involved. For the great majority of cases, we think the
constant-condition assumption holds. To the extent it does not, any real differences
among the three groups will tend to be slightly attenuated.

Procedures

Because of the different panels used, it is necessary to track and compare
marijuana use levels separately for each of the different time intervals. In each
panel presentation, computations are based on only those individuals who provided
data at all points in time plotted (i.e., either two or three time points). Separate
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figures are provided in Appendix A for the Class of 1975 using the four following
panels: 1975-1976-1977, 1975-1978, 1975-1979, and 1975-1973-1980. (Recall that
the second and fourth panels are comprised of the same individuals except for those
deleted due to missing data on one or more time points.) For the Class of 1976 four
panels with comparable follow-up points are examined: 1976-1977, 1976-1978, 1976-
1979, and 1976-1978-1980. (Again, the second and fourth panels are nearly
identical.) Trend data have been plotted Lid examined for these eight panels on
each of the three marijuana prevalence measures (lifetime, annual, and monthly) and
on the two frequency meaures (daily use in the last month and the overall frequency
index). There is thus a total of 40 different plots.

Tables 9 through 13 give the numbers of cases, mean values for each group at
the first and last time points only, the change in mean value for each group, the net
gain or loss for each experimental state grouping relative to the control states, and
the statistical significance of that net gain or loss (based on a t test of differences
between mean raw change scores). Particular attention should be paid to the
weighted N's in these tables, since after 1977 they are below 110 cases for all
experimental groups except one, which means that five or fewer people (and
sometimes as few as two) can move a prevalence estimate by 5%. Even some of the
earlier panels are of modest size in the experimental states. Therefore, significance
testing, which takes into account sample sizes, becomes particularly important in
interpreting the believability of the results from most of these panels.*

Jur emphasis in this section will be on the examination o: the tables which
provide a more succinct and qualified summary of the results tt n do the figures.
The 40 figures which graphically present the data contained in ese tables may be
perused in Appendix A; the above cautions about sample size should be kept firmly in
mind.

Post-Decriminalization Effects in the Early-Change States

A brief glance down the column labeled "net gain or loss relative to control
states" in Table 9 will ;.rield rather convincing evidence that there is no systematic
gain or loss in lifetime prevalence associated with being in an early-change state.
On four of the panels there is a net loss and on four a net gain. None of these reach
statistical significance and all save one are below 3.0%. The (non-significant) net
gain of 9.7% for the 1973-1979 panel stands out as an exception, but since it is based
on an experimental panel of only 77 weighted cases and since this increase is not
replicated in either the parallel 1976-1979 panel or the adjacent panel from the
same cohort (1975-1980) it is hardly very believable.

Turning to the annual prevalence figures from the eight panels in Table 10, we
find a very similar picture (as would be expected given the correlation among these
usage measures). In the first three panels, where the samples from the early-change
=11

*The weighted N's, which are lower than the actual N's (due to the
oversarnpled drug-using seniors being weighted down) are probably a reasonable
approximation of the effective N's, since modest correction for design effect (which
would reduce effective N's) has not been taken into account. On the other hand, we
have greater accuracy for the drug using stratum than the weighted Ws would.imply.

2.2
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states are of reasonable size, their movement is almost exactly parallel with the
control states. Wider fluctuations of both a positive and negative sort occur
thereafter, when the samples are very small, but none of these Is statistically
significant. Again, the largest Increase occurs In the 1975-1979 panel; and again, it
is not replicated in the parallel 1976-1979 panel.

For monthly prevalence (Table 11), the three Initial and largest panels show
one net loss of 5.4%, one net gain of 2.8%, and one unchanged. Since none of these
is significant, a no-effect conclusion seems warranted. The five longer-term panels
show one net loss (of 6.5%); one no-change relative to the controls; and three net
gains (of 5.1%, 7.4% and 13.3%), the last of which is statistically significant. 3ut,
for each of the three time intervals on which there is an increase in one panel, there
is no such increase on the alternate panel ending at the same time point. The
largest increase again is observed in the 1975-1979 panel. It is significant at the .05
level despite the small N, but again is not replicated by a similar increase in the
parallel 1976-1979 panel or the adjacent panel from the same cohort (1975-1980).

Daily prevalence trends, summarized in Table 12, show the early-change states
as decreasing relative to the control states in four of the eight panels, increasing in
only one panel, and not changing (i.e., less than 1.0% net change) in three panels.
This time, the one significant increase occurs in the 1976-1979 panel, which contains
104 weighted cases, but it is not replicated in the parallel 1975-1979 panel nor in the
adjacent panel from the same cohort (1976-1980).

Data on the overall frequency-of-use index are presented in Table 13. As
could be expected from the above reuslts, the changes are highly varied across the
different panels. There are five net increases on this 2 to 11 scale (.021, .148, .161,
.396, and .642) and three net decreases (.055, .116, and .370). These all represent
rather small net changes on the absolute scale, as well as on the standardized scale
(i.e., stated in standard deviations). The largest changea net increase of .642 in
the 1975-1979 panelamounts to a net change of less than one-fourth of a standard
deviation. It is just significant at the .0.5 level, but hardly very impressive given an
N of 76 in the early-change-state panel. Further, the adjacent panel from the same
cohort (1975-1980) shows a net loss of .37.

In sum, the evidence is rather compelling from the lifetime prevalence data
that there was no net increase in the proportions of the 1975 or 1976 cohorts of
graduating seniors who tried marijuana in the four to five years following
decriminalization. The eviUerCe is very similar on annual, monthly, and daily use for
the first two to three years following decriminalization. Moving to the smaller
panels we have available on the longer time intervals, we found a more "noisy"
picture, but one which on balance suggested very little or no systematic change on
these measures.

The frequency of use index did show one early panel interval (1976-1977) as
containing a statistically significant, but very small net increase (of .06 standard
deviations). This could be real, since it is closely paralleled by a nearly comparable
increase in the parallel 1975-1977 panel, but it is hardly of substantive importance.
The larger net increase in frequency of use, of slightly under a quarter of a standard
deviation, occurred in a longer-term panel (19754979). It was not replicated in the
even longer-term panel from the same cohort (1975-1980), however.
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Anticimory Effects in the Late-Chance States

There are only two panels covering the pre-decriminalization period for the
late-change states (1975-1977 and 1976-1977), the former of which contains only
about 130 weighted cases while the latter contains 330. The larger and therefore
more reliable 1976-1977 panel shows no anticipatory net change in lifetime
prevalence (0.0%), a negligible increase in annual prevalence (1.0%), a small net
increase in monthly prevalence (2.3%), a negligible net loss in daily prevalence
(0.6%), and a negligible increase on the frequency-of-use index (.064 on the 2 to 11
scale). Overall, these data give a picture of no anticipatory effect, consistent with
the earlier findings based on senior class comparisons.

The less reliable 1975-1977 panel tells exactly the same story for the same
one-year interval preceding decriminalization, i.e., from 1976 to 1977 (see the
relevant figures in Appendix A). However, due to changes in the year prior to that
(i.e., 1975 to 1976) there is an overall net gain observed across the two-year period
in lifetime prevalence (5.7%), annual prevalence (4.9%), and daily use in the prior 30
days (1.7%); but monthly prevalence shows a slight net loss (0.9%). None of these
changes is statistically significant, though the modest net increase in the frequency
of use index (.185, or .07 standard deviations) did reach significance at the .05 level.
However, whether these relative changes are to be believed in light of the very
small N's, the mixed results for different measures, and the inconsistency with
senior year results reported earlier, is open to considerable question. Overall, we
feel that the evidence is strong that there is no anticipatory eiiect in the year
immediately prior to the decriminalization and at best questionable in the yPar prior
to that.

Post-Decriminalization Effects in the Late-Change States

Once again, the panels which span the period 1977 to 1979 for the late-change
states are very small, in this case ranging onl) from 32 to 81 weighted cases. The
results, therefore, can be anticipated to be erratic and, at best, can only be treated
as suggestive. What they show, based on the six panels which encompass one or
more of the post-change years (always in addition to one or two of the pre-change
years) is a pattern which is predominantly movement parallel to the control states or
perhaps even one of a decrease in use relative to them.

On lifetime prevalence, three panels show a net loss, two a net icrease, and
one no change (i.e., less than 1% change relative to the controls). For annual
prevalence there are two net losses, three net gains, and one with no relative
change.

On monthly prevalence there are three net losses, no net gains, and three no
changes; and for daily use there are four net losses and only two net gains. All in
all, net losses seem to predominate, though again the data can only be taken as
suggestive. Certainly the pattern of evidence does not give support to the
hypothesis that there is a post-decriminalization effect.
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Summary Statistics

Before closing this section, it is useful to consider a column in each of the
panel analysis tables which has not been discussed so farthe one labeled "eta
(adjusted) on change for three groups." Eta-squared is a measure of the proportion
of the total change occurring across the panel interval which lies amonti the three
comparison groups, as opposed to within them. It therefore reflects oifferential
change. Eta, of course, is the square root of that quantity; it can be thought of an
analogous to the product-moment correlation (r), except that eta is not limited to
linear relationships. Eta-adjusted Is an estimate of the eta value after correcting
for the amount of variability between groups which would be expected, given their
sample sizes, on the basis of chance alone (i.e., even if they all came from the same
distribution). It is Instructive to note in Tables 9 through 13 that the great majority
of etas adjust to zero, which means that for the most part, the differential change
observed among the three groups is readily attributable to chance, given the group
sizes. The exceptions tend to be very small, with adjusted etas less than .10 In all
ca.pcs, and many of these are due to net losses by one or both experimental groups
relative to the controls, as well as to net gains. The overall impression one gets
from these summary statistics is one of random variation in the group change scores.
The evidence for any positive or negative impact of decriminalization on these
panels is very thin and certainly not consistent across panels. The largest of the
adjusted etas, when squared, suggest that even if there were an effect, it would
probably account for less than one percent of the true variation in change scores
across the three groups combined.

;



RESULTS, PART HI

Assessing the Impact of Decriminalization on
Possible Intervening Variables

While marijuana decriminalization may show little observable evidence of
affecting use of the drugwhich certainly seems to be what we have foundwe and
others have argued (Johnston, 1933; National Governors' Conference, Vol. I, 1977)
that it could affect attitudes and beliefs about the drug, social norms, availability,
or other intervening variables. These changes, in turn, might only gradually
translate into changed behavior longer-term. The fact is that in the present study
we already have looked at a fairly long post-decriminalization period, so one would
have to hypothesize a very long lag-time for the process not yet to have eventuated
in changed behaviors. Nevertheless, it seems reasonable to look at those intervening
variables available for examination, which is what we do in this section. We will
look for a potential impact from decriminalization on the perceived availability of
marijuana and, more importantly, on individuals' attitudes and beliefs about the
drug. Taken in the aggregate, those attitudes and beliefs are likely to translate
fairly directly into peer norms.

Impact or Perceived Availability of Marijuana

Figure 14 displays shifts in the mean value derived from an annually
administered question in which respondents are asked how hard it would be for them
to get marijuana if they wanted some.* The answer scale runs from one, "probably
impossible," to five, "very easy." As the concentration of mean values near the top
of the scale demonstrates, ever since the study began in 1975 nearly all seniors said
marijuana was "fairly easy" (category four) or "very easy" (category five) for them
to get. Furthermore, this fact has changed little over the intervening five years.

An examination of Figure 14 leads us to conclude that decriminalization has
had no discernible impact on this measure of availability. In older age groups, for
whom availability is presumably less universal, the outcome could conceivably be
different.

Impact on Attitudes and Beliefs About Marijuana

Several lines of analysis in our earlier work (Johnston, et al. 1980, and
Johnston, 1981) have suggested that perceptions about the harmfulness of marijuana
are important determinants of its use or non-use. One questionnaire form in our

*Since this question is contained in only one of the five questionnaire forms,
the N's are approximately one-fifth the number of students given in Table 3 for each
group at each time point. The same is true for the remainder of the dependent
variables with which this section deals.

-22-
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standard annual survey contains a set of questions about the risk of harm involved in
using certain drugs at varying levels of frequency. On a 4-point Likert scale,
running from "no risk" (coded 1) to "great risk" (coded 4), respondents are asked to
answer the following question: "How much do you think people risk harming
themselves (physically or in other ways), if they..." This question is answered in
relation to three marijuana-specific behaviors: "try marijuana once or twice,"
"smoke marijuana occasionally," and "smoke marijuana regularly." As would be
expected, the risk judged to be associated with regular use is substantially higher
than for occasionally use, which in turn is higher than for experimental use
(Johnston, et al. 1980).

An index score was calculated for each individual based on a simple mean of
the answers to these three questions (with no missing data allowed). The trends
across senior classes for this index of perceived risk are presented in Figure 15. One
might have hypothesized that decriminalization by a state legislature might
inadvertently communicate to young people the message that marijuana use is safe.
Under such a hypothesis, one would expect the risk associated with use to drop
relative to the control states either before or after decriminalization. As Figure 15
shows, however, there is virtually no evidence to support such a contention. There
was a curvilinear movement over this historical period in the beliefs young people
held about the harmfulness of marijuana use, with a drop occurring between 1975
and 1977 and then a rise occurring between 1973 and 1930. There is no sign, though,
that either of the experimental state groups dropped faster than the controls in the
early period nor that they rose more slowly in the later period. In fact, there is only
one case of a net loss in perceived risk by an experiemental.group relative to the
control states, but several cases of a net gain. (In this case, a net gain means they
tend to see more risk.) Clearly, the hypothesis that decriminalization will lead
young people to think marijuana use is more safe is refuted in the present data. And
it should be mentioned in passing that the use of the index of perceived harmfulness
did not mask any important differences among the risk assessments for the three
separate levels of use. The story remains highly consistent across all three levels
taken individually.

Another very important set of determinants of drug use certainly are the
norms held by peers (Kande!, 1973). Also, each individual's general sentiment (in
terms of approval or disapproval) is certainly likely to be a key factor in determining
his or her own use. Using a sirgle set of measures we can in a sense address both of
these factors, since individual disapproval in the aggregate comprises the sentiment
of peers. Aggregate disapproval is not quite the same thing as peer norms, since
that disapproval may or may not be communicated to peers. However, we think it
amounts to a reasonable indicator of peer norms, partly because we know from
aggregate level analyses that it moves in parallel across time with expected peer
disapproval for marijuana use (see Johnston, et al. 1980, p. 94).*

The measure of disapproval of marijuana use reported here is based on a
general question which reads, "Do you disapprove of people (who are 18 or over)

*Trends in perceived peer norms are not presented here because they were not
measured in 1976 and 1978. For the present type of one-year-interval analyses,
therefore, there are insufficient data to track changes in four of the five one-year
intervals.
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doing each of the following?" Respondents then answer separately for trying
marijuana once or twice, smoking marijuana occasionally, and smoking marijuana
regularly, indicating whether they (1) "Don't disapprove," (2) "Disapprover" or (3)
"Strongly disapprove." Disapproval, like perceived harmfulness, turns out to be
highest for regular use and lowest for experimental use; and this variable also has
had a curvilinear trend across the five-year time span, with an overall drop in
disapproval from 1973 to 1977 and an overall rise in disapproval from 1978 to 1980
(Johnston, et al. 1980).

Figure 16 shows how the late-change and early-change states compare with the
control states in their trends over five years. 3nce again, the hypothesis offered for
consideration is that by decriminalizing marijuana possession, legislators are
removing some of the social stigma or social sanction associated with marijuana use,
which will in turn change how young people feel about it. The results in Figure 16,
however, do not support this hypothesis. In six of the ten pairwise comparisons
between the slopes of each of the experimental-state lines and the corresponding
control-state line, le experimental states gained on the control states in their
levels of disapproval, in two there was virtually no gain or loss, and in only two was
there any loss (for the late-change states in 1977-1978 and for the early-change
states in 1979-1980). Summing across the five one-year changes for each group
yields a drop of .20 points on the disapproval index for the control states, a very
comparable drop of .22 points for the early change states, and actually a cumulative
increase in disapproval of .20 points in the late-change states (standard deviation =
.75).

Thus individual levels of disapproval, which might have influenced future use,
have not been reduced as a resu:t of decriminalization; and in the aggregate, one
would not expect any impact on peer norms, since individual attitudes have been
unaffected. A further examination of the individual trend figures for each of the
three levels of marijuana use rated separately (figures not presented) reveals that
nothing is lost in working with a single index score. Each individual component
behaves very similarly to the index.

In sum, none of the three intervening variables which we thought might have
been affected by decriminalization, and which therefore might have led to a rather
long-term impact, has proven to be so affected. The findings are relatively
unambiguous for our measures of marijuana availability, beliefs about the potential
harmfulness of marijuana, and personal disapproval of marijuana use (which in the
aggregate should largely determine peer norms). None of these factors appears to
have been influenced by decriminalization over the five-year period examined.



RESULTS, PART IV

Trends in Know lecke of the Prevailing Law

Given tat we have found no convincing evidence of any impact from
decriminalization on either marijuana-using behaviors or related attitudes, a
relevant question is whether young people were even aware of these laws or of any
changes in them. After all, one can only expect an impact if the objective reality of
the law change is translated into a subjective reality for the population under study.
With this issue in mind, we added an item to one of the five questionnaire forms,
beginning in 1976; the question asked seniors what they thought the prevailing law
was in their state pertaining to the "possession in private of an ounce or less of
marijuana by an adult." Table 14 gives the full question wording and the answer
alternatives, as well as the response distributions, for 1976 through 1930 from
seniors in the early-change, late-change, and control state samples of matched sets
of schools.

Figure 17 graphs the trends in the proportion saying that such possession is "a
criminal offense carrying a possible jail sentence," and it contains several facts of
obvious relevance to the present discussion. First, by 1976 very few (only about 10-
15%) of the respondents in the early-change sample erroneously believed a possible
jail sentence pertained in their states. Second, while nearly 60% of the late-change-
state respondents accurately perceived that a jail penalty pertained in 1976, that
proportion dropped dramatically in both the year preceding decriminalization and
the year that decriminalization actually occurred. There was, in essence, an
anticipatory effect, probably as a result of extensive public and legislative debate,
and also perhaps because of some confusion about when the newly enacted law
actually took effect. In any case, it appears that 40-50% fewer of the late-change-
state respondents in 1979 felt there was a penalty than in 1976. The third line in
Figure 17 indicates that only around 30-35% of the respondents in the control states
seemed to know that possession of marijuana was a criminal offense in their states
carrying a possible jail sentence. (Roughly another 20% thought it was a criminal
offense, but without option of a jail sentence.) A substantial fraction in all types of
statesbetween 20-35%rather consiclently indicated not knowing what the law
was.

In sum, we can say from the data just reviewed that there were substantial
shifts in the perceptions of prevailing laws, but also that there were sizeable
segments of the population in all three types of states who either did not know what
the law was, or who very likely had an incorrect perception of what it was. In the
decriminalized states roughly 10-20% of the respondents still believed that the
penalty could include a jail sentence, while in non-decriminalized states roughly 30-
40% incorrectly believed that a jail sentence was not an option. Some of the
ignorance of the law, and misinformation about it, is undoubtedly attributable to the
segment of the population who just were not personally concerned with the issue of
whether to use or not. In the case of the non-decriminalized states, some may also
have come from non-utilization by the courts of the option to jail first offenders.
Despite the .arge segments of all three popualtions who apparently were ill-informed
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about the laws concerning marijuana possession, however, it is the case that
substantial portions were aware of the change. Thus the lack of impact of the law
change or usage rater aTai relevant attitudes certainly cannot all be attributed to the
message not having reached the relevant population.

Before leaving Table 14, we should mention one other fact of relevance to the
debate over marijuana decriminalization. It should be apparent from the extremely
small proportions who chose answer category (4)--"Not a legal offense at all"--that
practically none of these young people mistook decriminalization for legalization.
The fractions generally run from 1-6% in the experimental states and are not much
different from the 1-4% observed in the control states.

II 4...'s)



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In ten of the fifty states marijuana possession currently is decriminalized.
Seven of those states decriminalized (Wring the five-year historical period covered
by the present study (1975-1980) and provided cases which we-6e used in our analyses;
four of them &criminalized between late 1975 and early 1976, and three
decriminalized in mid-1977. Using most of the remaining states in the country as a
contrast or "control" group with which to estimate the changes which probably would
have taken place in the "experimental" states had there been no decriminalization,
we have attempted to assess the impact of the law change at the state level on
marijuana use by American young people. We have also examined the impact on
their attitudes, beliefs, and peer norms relating to its use. Having the comparison
data proved to be very important, since marijuana use (as well as related attitudes
and beliefs) changed considerably during this period, even in the absence of
decriminalization, and in ways which might very likely have been mistaken for an
effect of decriminalization.

Two quite different sources of data have been used here: repeated cross
sections from successive classes of graduating high school seniors (by far the larger
and therefore more reliable data base) and longitudinal data on several panels of
individuals drawn from the graduating classes of 1975 and 1976. (These panels
tended to be very small after 1978. )

A long enough time span was encompassed to permit us to assess: (a) any
"anticipatory" effects within two years immediately prior to the law going into
effect; (b) any short-term effects post-decriminalization; and (c) any longer-term
effects, ranging up to four years after decriminalization.

Overall, the preponderance of the evidence which we have gathered and
examined points to the conclusion that decriminalization has had virtually no effect
either on the marijuana use or on related attitudes and beliefs about marijuana use
among American young people in this age group.

The repeated cross-sectional data show no evidence of any anticipatory effect
in the late-change states (the only ones for which we have longer-term "before"
data) and absolutely no evidence in either the early-change or late-change states of
any increase, relative to the control states, in the proportion of the age group who
ever tried marijuana. In fact, both groups of experimental states showed a small,
cumulative net decline in lifetime prevalence as well as in annual and monthly
prevalence after decriminalization (see Table 15). Nor is there any evidence over
the full post-decriminalization interval of an increase in the frequency of use in the
marijuana-using segment of the population judging by the overall frequency-of-use
index. Looking specifically at daily use in Table 15, we see that the early-change
states showed no sign of a net increase in daily use relative to the control states
over the full post-decriminalization interval, but that the smaller samples from late-
change states did show a cumulative increase of 44%. However, we are strongly
inclined to discount most or all of that apparent net gain in daily use as due to error,
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since (a) 2.4%, or more than half of it, was due almost totally to a change in one
school in the last year, when only four schools comprised the late-change panel, (b)
the finding is not replicated in the other measures (in particular, the frequency
measure) from the late-change states, and (c) it is not replicated in larger and more
reliable early-change-state samples.

If one were trying to make the case for an effect having occurred, probably
the most convincing evidence comes from the data in the late-change states in the
year of decriminalization (1977-1978). There is a modest, temporary net increase in
their current usage measures that year, but one which Is quickly offset by net
decreases in the two following years. Given that no such increase was observed in
the larger sample of early-change states, we are inclined to view this shift as a
random fluctuation. Even If real, the "impact" Is certainly very limited in scale and
short-lived in duration. Thus, the great majority of the evidence from our most
sizeable and reliable data setsthe repeated cross sections of seniorssupports the
no-effect hypothesis. Figures 12 and 13, presented earlier in this report, provide our
best estimate of what actually occurred across this interval based on the available
data, though they still contain fluctuations due to error.

In addition to the above procedures, which were intended to determine whether
there were statistically significant differences associated with decriminalization, we
used a different analytic procedure (weighted least squares regression) to obtain the
best statistical estimates of the effects of decriminalization. The details are
presented in Appendix B, but the results are consistent with the analyses above, and
can be summarized succintly: the pattern of findings is best explained as reflecting
no law-change effects.

The more tenuous evidence gathered from the several panels of individuals
sampled from the graduating classes of 1975 and 1976, which were followed for
varying intervals of time, adds further support for this conclusion. We say the
evidence is more tenuous because most of the panel samples in the experimental
states were small, and in several cases extremely small. The largest and by far most
reliable panels span the time interval 1975 to 1977; these, like the repeated cross-
section analyses, showed for the early-change states virtually no net increase after
decriminalization on any of the prevalence measures (including daily use), and only a
tiny increase on the frequency-of-use index.

Regarding possible anticipatory effects for the late-change states across the
same interval, the larger of the two available panels (1976-1977) showed no such
effect. The smaller 1975-1977 panel (N=130) showed no anticipatory effect in the
year immediately preceding decriminalization, but the possibility of some modest
net gain on the year prior to that on some measures; however, given the very small
N, the inconsistency with all other results on anticipatory effects (based on much
larger samples), and the inconsistency among different measures on this same panel,
we still judge the evidence as pointing strongly to the conclusion that there is no
anticipatory effect on this age group.*

*Otherwise one would need to hypothesize that 18-year-olds (seniors) do not
suffer such an effect but that I9-year-olds do, which would require some fairly
intricate logic to rationalize.
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The longer-term panel data are even more "noisy," as we have said, due to
their very small sample sizes. Despite that fact, their results proved, for the most
part not to be at variance with those from the larger samples. While there were
wider fluctuations both in the direction of net losses as well as net gains relative to
the control states, they failed to show any kind of systematic pattern and appear to
be due to chance fluctuations. Generally, when there was evidence of a net change,
it was not replicable across other panels which covered approximately the same time
span. In sum, the general pattern of evidence from the panel analyses tends to
support the conclusion reached earlier for the repeated cross-section analysesthat
the prevalence and frequency of marijuana use are not affected by
decriminalization.

Also found to be unaffected by the law change were the degree of disapproval
young people hold for marijuana use, the extent to which they believe such use is
harmful, and the degree to which they perceive the drug to be available to them.
Since any very long-term impact on use would most likely act through changes in
these intervening variables, we take this complete absence of change in them as
predictive of there being no longer-term change in use as a result of
decriminalization. While these results may or may not be generalizable to older age
groups, for whom criminal sanctions could be more important, we believe these
findings answer a key question in the marijuana-decriminalization debate concerning
the impact of decriminalization on the age group historically most "at risk" for
illicit drug usethose in their late teens and early twentier Undoubtedly, there
will remain strong disagreements about other factual and philosophical issues
relevant to marijuana decriminalization, but we hope this study has succeeded in
bringing balanced scientific answers to at least some of the questions in the ongoing
debate.



IIGURE I

EFFECTIVE DATES OF STATE DECRIMINALIZATION STATUTES

Ohio (11/22/7)

California (1/1/16)

Maine (3/1/76)

Minnesota (4/10/76)

75

Misissippi. North Carolina (7/1/77)

New York (7/29/77)

77 78
SURVEY ADMINISTRATION POINTS

79 80

Note: The point demarcated '15 in this, and all fignies to folluw. corresponds to thy interval

of data collection in the spring of that yeal. Thv same is true for 1976 and each additional year.
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Table 1

f4umber of Schools and Students Comprising the
Representative Naticnal Samples, 1975-1980

Class
of

1975

Class
of

1976

Class
of

1977

Class
of

1973

Class
of

1979

Class
of

1930

Number of public schools 1U 108 108 111 111 107

Number of private schools 14 15 16 20 20 20

Total number of schools 125 123 124 131 131 127

Total number of students 15,791 16,678 18,436 18,924 16,662 16,524
Student response rate 78% 77% 79% 83% 82% 82%



Table 2A

NUmbers of Schools and Recpondents from Each Experimental State
Used in Analyses Comparing Senior Classes
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.11114 $S the SUM ArthS srhoolg Of the lower of thP oomt1Pr of cerlIors reqpnori4ori 4o pIlhpr ypar I t

enrre5poorts to tho humhpr of rase5 uSed lo the nnAlysorsc prPcPotpd io Inti1w; 1 throuqh 7

r 4



Table 21

Number of Weighted Cases frees Each Experimental State
Used in Panel Analyses

Class uf '75 Panels Clans of '76 Panels

75-17 75-7e 75-79 75-110 76-77 76-78 76-79 76-80

Feely Chang, State!
Califnrnta 415 157 44 10 157 A4 61 48

Maine 723 R7 10 8 75 19 14 17

Minnesota 14 11 6 11 72 18 12 15

Ohio 912 171 Al 49 238 47 55 44

Total 1264 421 121 cm 742 148 144 124

late_Charge Stet?!
Mississippi 13 4 8 4 20 9 4 8

New Vnrk 116 33 37 29 276 66 58 54

North Caroline 91 30 26 26 135 34 40 30

Total 222 67 71 59 431 109 102 92

Note. Weigitninq wan lined to reduce the prnportional root,. !hut tan of the small, oversampled drug-

using stratum

Entries correspond to thP number% nf rases used in the analynes prenented in lahlen 9 to 11 prior

in deletionn for misnlnq data nn Me dependent variable The 1175 panel. surveyed before the

questionnaires were, shortened. had Maher rates of deletion due 10 mere missInd data in senior

year .

r r-t)



Table 3

Liftime Prevalence: Changes Across Senior Classes for five One-Tear Intervals

'Minim, Classos
Being COmpared Gvntop

N
Srhools

tita N
Studonta

Earl4or CIA-.9 lator
--

Clans
Moan

Change,

Not Galn/Iosa
rolatlye In

Control StatoaoMoan cta Poy Merin ltd VPV

1975-1976 Early Chango 28 'titan 559 60o 047 070

Latta Ch'ing* s 693 .559 673 065 001

Control States 38 4031 444 507 062

TOtal 71 7910 SOO ,w)0 5ti4 497 054

1976-1977 Early Change 31 4766 564 607 031 005

Late Change 7 910 510 541 .0l1 017

Control States 41 5790 649 577 078

Total 79 10166 555 497 5R4 499 079

1977-1978 Early Change 31 18611 623 641 018 007

Late Change 12 1714 .575 606 031 006

Control States 41 5570 sns 5q0 075
total 84 . 11152 .597 492 610 488 023

1978-1979 Early Chang, 10 1548 578 611 013 015

Late Change 7 794 603 622 .019 00,

Control Statos 41 5684 .617 614 019

total 64 8076 609 488 629 493 021

1979-1980 Early Changp 12 1196 695 660 016 .022

Late Chango 4 411 691 673 019

Control Stators 37 3711 597 603 006

Total 5508 679 491 678 461 - 001

'These entrfes aro tho moan chanqe fnr ths, pypPrimetitAl tho moan rhAnclo for thp control tootos

r
01,1



Table 4

Annual PPevalence: Changes Across Senior Classes for Five One-Year Intervals

Senior Classes
Being Cospared Group

N
Schools

Wtd. N
Studnnts

farlier Class Later Class
Mean
Change

Not Galn/loss
relative to

Control States,
Moan Std hew Mean Std Dev

1975-1976 Early Change 28 31% 463 520 OS/ 016

tate Change 5 693 495 5511 063 022

Control States 38 4081 .380 421 041

Total 71 7470 423 494 473 499 049

1976-1971 Ea:ly Change 31 4266 496 520 .024 006

Late Change 7 810 435 454 019 001

Control States 41 5290 463 491 ,018

total 79 10366 474 499 495 SOO 021

1977-1978 Early Change 31 3868 527 541 014 -.015

late Change 12 1714 486 531 046 017

Control States 41 5570 471 .499 .029

Total 84 11157 493 500 519 500 026

1978-1919 Early Change 10 1548 484 534 050 0.49

late Change 7 794 516 515 001 - 012

Cootrol Stales 47 5684 519 532 Off

Total 64 8026 .512 500 531 499 017

1979-1980 Early Change 12 1186 .609 561 - 049 044

late Change 4 411 585 559 019 015

Control States 32 3711 501 497 004

Total 49 5508 514 494 517 SOO 016

These entries Are the mean chmnon for tho expertmenfol staff, mihug ftin mnah rhancle tor fhn roofrol Rfafng



Table 5

Monthly Prevalence: Changes Across Senior Classes for Five One-Year Intervals

Senior Classes
Retng Compared Grow)

N
cflools

Wtd N
Students

Earlier CIA%c
.

tater CIAgS
Mean

COAngo

NPt Gain/toss
rotative to

Control States'Mean Std hey Mean 51d hey
.----

1975-1976 Early Change 24 3196 315 389 054 001

Late Change 5 643 349 404 059 002

Control StAtPs 34 4041 749 .306 057

Total 71 7970 292 4r,5 .344 47fi 056

1976 1977 Early Change 11 42A6 361 140 021 004

tate Change 7 410 117 350 033 CWA

Control States 41 5240 134 3fil 027

Total 79 10366 146 476 .372 483 .076

1977-4978 Early Change 31 3468 391 401 010 005

tate Change 12 1714 .361 413 052 037

Control States 4t 5570 351 366 015

total 84 11152 166 442 145 447 019

1978-1979 Early Change 10 1544 164 389 025 Oh/

Late Change 7 744 409 384 020 024

Control States 47 5684 381 349 008

1ntal 64 8026 .181 486 389 488 009

$979 MO Early Change 12 1346 .438 401 039 023

late Change 4 411 415 374 041 - 025

Control StatPs 32 3711 356 341 016

Total 48 5508 .381 .486 359 480 -.073

*these entries are the mean change for the ewpertmental stale minus the mPrIn change fnr the rnntrol states
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Table El

Daffy Prevalence: Changes Across Senior Classes for Five One-Year Intervals

Semler Classee
Eleftig Compared Grout,

N
Schools

Mid. N
Students

,

Earlfer Class later Class
Mean

Change

-

Net Gain/lose
relative to

Control States**Mean Std Dev, Mean
-.,

Std.Dev.
,

1975-1976 Early Change 28 3196 087 in% 018 005

Late Change 5 693 ma 091 .025 012

Control States 38 4081 .091 .074 013

Total 71 7970 072 258 080 283 016

1976-1977 Early Change 31 4266 099 107 008 - 005

Late Change 1 810 Oat 074 - 008 - 021

Control States 41 5290 OR/ 099 013

Total 79 10366 091 2R8 100 .100 .009

1977-1978 Early Change 31 3868 110 113 002 013

tate Change 12 1714 .080 127 047 0120

Control States 41 5570 .093 108 .015

Total 04 11152 .097 ,296 113 317 016

1978-1979 farly Chance, tO 1540 090 109 019 019

tate Change 7 794 116 .104 -.012 - 012

Control States 47 5684 ,114 114 0004

Total 64 8026 110 .311 112 .315 .003

1979-1980 Early Change 12 1386 120 110 - Off - 009

tate Change 4 41 1 074 .
096 022 024

Control States 32 3711 097 095 002

Total 48 5508 .101 301 099 299 -.003
_

't-test for dffferences sfenlffrant at the 05 level. 2 trifled

These entrfes are the Ripen change for the experfmental state minus the mean change for the control states

5"



Table 7

Frequency Index 12-l11 : Changes Across Senior Classes for rive One-tear Intervals

Senior Classes
BeIng Compared Group

N
Schools

Wtd N
Students

fartter Class Inlet Class;
Nen»
Change

Nat Galn/Loss
rolatfve to

Canty/11 StatpsMean Std Pet, MPan SW Dev

1975-1976 Early Change 78 1196 4 056 4 41A 282 020

Late Change 5 693 4 0114 4 1911 314 0,2

Control States 38 4081 3 542 1 Roil 762

Total 71 1970 1 795 2 676 1 070 2 841 775

1976-1977 Early Change 11 4266 4 181 4 321 134 002

Late Change 7 810 1 921 1 915 Olt 171

Control Stales 41 5290 3 992 4 124 132

Total 79 10366 4 087 2 R26 4 100 7 R89 123

1977-1978 farly Change 31 3868 4 391 4 45e 106 085

Late Change 12 1714 4 060 4 471 .412 221

Control States 41 5570 4 055 4 747 191

total 84 11152 4.199 7 887 4 354 2 496 196

1978-1979 Early Change 10 1548 4 095 4.351 257 .195

Late Change 1 791 4 465 4 113 - 152 714

Control States 47 96114 4 349 4 412 .062

Total 84 R028 4 112 2 484 4 390 2 981 079

1979-1980 Early Change 12 1386 4 670 4 470 199 157

Late Chancy" 4 411 4 364 4 388 029 067

Control StateS 32 3711 4 t77 4 434 - 042

!MAI 48 5508 4 135 2 906 4 718 7 1123 n76

'These entrfes are the mean change for the efrperlmental stale mdmm the mean change for the rnntrol states

Go
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Table 8

Adjusted Estimates of Annual Prevalence and Frequency of Marijuana
Use Across Senior Classes from 1975 through 1980

Annual Prevalence

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Control States:
Summary Estimate 39.7 43.2 46.9 50.5 49.9 46.6

Early-Change States:
Cumulative Gain/Loss +1.6 +2.2 +0.7 +4.6 +0.2

Summary Estimatea 42.8 47.9 52.2 54.3 57.6 49.9

Late-Change States:
Cumulative Gain/Loss SIP MI +2.2 +2.3 +4.0 +2.8 +1.3

Summary Estimate
b 41.0 46.7 50.5 55.8 54.0 49.2

_

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Control States:
Summary Estimate 3.63 3.85 4.04 4.29 4.23 3.91

Early-Change States:
Cumulative Gain/Loss -- +.02 +.02 -.06 +.13 -.03

Summary Estimatec 3.87 4.11 4.30 4.47 4.60 4.12

Late-Change States:
Cumulative Gain/Loss -- +.05 -.07 +.15 -.06 +.01

Summary Estimate
P

3.77 4.04 4.11 4.58 4.31 4.06

a Each summary estimate in this row is computed by combining the summary
estimate for the control states, the cumulative gain/loss, and a constant
("starting point") of +3.1.

bcomouted as above, except that the constant for this row is +1.3.

c Computed as above, except that the constant for this row is +0.24.

k.omputed as above, except that the constant for this row is +0.14.

f; 1



Class and
Panel
Interval

Group

Table

lifetime Prevalence: Panel Changes Across All Intervals

N Werghted

1975-77 Early Change 1015
Late Change 165

Control States 1338
7otal 7510

1978-77 Early Change 713
late Change 404

Contr01 States 24514
total 36i1

ints
132

1009
2156

498
130
1991
2019

1915-78 Early Change 310 318

Late Change 49 38
Control StAtas 361 279

Total 728 635

197678 Early Change 136 104

Late Change 102 81

Control States 565 440
7atal 11101 626

1975-79 Early Change, 102 71

Late Chance 43 32

Control States 370 293
Total 523 401

1976-79 Early Change 141 106

tate Change 88 66
Control Slates 564 438

Total 793 Gm

1975-80 Early Change 76
Late Change 42

Control States 319
itotal 437

1976-80 Early Change 112

Late Change 85
Control States 506

total 703

57
34

248
340

OS
09
397
551

°These entries are the mean change
states

Class of 1975 awl flaws nir 1876 Plnalc
Npt 11a1n/Loca
relative to

nontrol states'

F aili I

orl tit *Ma
/I I

CV CH WIN

Sensor YeAr last follow 14) (.1tArtqls

Mean Std 0ov Meno %Id Dev Mnah Std flew

496
181
420

620
567
546

121
181
177

001
(157

451 448 587 493 129 1/7 072

496 554 n58 - 001
508 573 065 000
456 .521 oGn
469 488 511 49n 064 119 0 0

47R 638 160 1-)10

.425 658 113 - 037

4G4 633 110

468 499 611 483 163 424 00

450 580 122 029

549 697 148 003

472 623 151

480 500 625 484 145 410 0 0

494 717 226 091

442 653 211 082

ARO 608 129

479 500 613 481 154 411 071

562 719 ISR 005

500 727 777 074

508 061 151

517 COO 679 407 167 474 0

343 570 227 007

472 598 176 - 044

454 674 770

432 496 649 410 711 418 0 0

417 622 205 004

517 696 184 - 017

466 667 ;Of

464 499 664 473 700 451 0 0

for thn experimental states aloft% the mean cronae for the control

I"



Table 10

Annual Prevalence! Panel Changes Across All Intervals

Class and
Panel
Interval

Group N Weighted
N

--
Class of 1975 and Class or 1078 enopie

Eteilad, 1

on Miner*
for 3
group%

Senior Year
----
LaSt Follnw-Up

-
Olaf me

Net 4n1n/Loss
re 1 at lye ln

Moan Sld nev Mean Std Dpv Alban stn Dow
control States*

1975-77 Early Change 1002 1002 415 511 09G 011
Late Change 164 131 300 414 114 049

Control States 1325 9qq 313 410 089
Total 2491 2132 369 401 462 499 093 461 0 0

1976-77 Early Change 704 491 419 466 047 000
Late Change 401 327 425 482 057 010

Control States 2474 1977 382 429 041
Total 3579 7795 394 499 412 497 048 402 0 0

1915-78 Early Change 314 314 395 478 081 009
Late Change 48 37 371 416 064 010

Control States 363 281 381 454 074
Total 725 612 187 487 465 499 078 492 0 n

1976-18 Early Change 131 100 361 470 041 - 056
Late Change 103 02 470 559 001 077

Control States 563 441 414 517 101
Total 797 623 417 493 508 two 091 462 0 0

1175-7_2 Early Change 101 76 328 416 148 126
Cate Change 43 32 379 412 053 03$

Control Staten 376 291 414 436 022
Total 570 399 3q5 40*1 441 4q7 040 572 0 0

1976-79 Early Change 139 104 514 585 071 004
(ale Chan4P 87 66 376 501 12/ 057

Control States 560 434 428 503 075
lOtel 786 603 431 4(16 517 500 080 511 0 0

1975-80 Early Change 74 56 256 357 101 090
Late Changp 40 33 357 460 If? 101

Control Staten 370 249 370 301 011
Total 434 318 150 470 1146 407 016 400 0 0

1976:80 Early Change 109 82 140 409 061 002

Late ChangP 85 69 440 612 077 00q
Control States 502 395 401 465 061

Total 696 546 34111 4410 467 499 064 522 0 o

*Those entries Are tho mean rhanop tor Use pyre., imanfal %Infra mlmin the, mn1,i chAnno fnu the ru,/,11.0
statea

(13



Cfmss And
pAnal
Interval

Co min

1175-7!

1976_77

1975 78

Early Change
tate Change

Control Stales
Total

Early Change
tate Change

Control State!'
total

Early Change
tate Change

Control Stoles
total

1976170 Early Change
Late Change

ContrO1 States
total

1975;71 Early Chang,
tate Change

Control Strifes
total

1976-.19

1975_ 80

.117q.130

Early Change
Late Change

Control States
total

Early Chanqr
tate Change

Control States
Total

Early Change
Late Change

Control States
Total

*These) flottfirl Ara

tAtote tl

Monthly Prevalence: Panel Changes Across All Intervals
. .

*P10111(111
f4

I.10.;%

!WTI

Oplo

i,E iflif, Ain! 1 1 ags of 1976 l'ano1n
Not GaIn/locc
In1atown In

roott,11 ntateq

F1a1m11
nn I hat KM

tot

cil Mir%

,

()eV

I OS t I I.1 I rTUO lily I liii

Moao SIO hay MPA chit npy

gem 114R 269

-
150 00 I

166 137 216 312 0/6 0111

1327 10411 200 785 trA5

7491 7111 219 111 :102 45R OH; 111 0 0

704 494 261 331 .066 (!7R

403 328 194 157 061 025

2465 1969 260 798 0311

3572 7791 265 447 III 4G1 046 421 011

313 313 284 335 051 054

AR 37 316 309 027 11)

362 280 227 332 105

721 630 267 440 312 471 070 185 017

111 100 241 372 110 074

103 82 117 :156 024 037

564 439 301 351 056

800 622 296 1S7 360 480 064 4 111 030

102 77 213 361 148 113'

43 32 261 241 02 I 016

372 289 283 218 015

517 398 268 411 306 461 111 4 /2 097

139 404 387 447 061 002

87 65 267 400 111 074

567 414 272 331 059

788 601 241 45q 359 480 06/ 189 0 0

75 57 187 III 012 065

40 33 16 /6 041 ItR

319 248 711 281 077

434 118 217 411 271 4 VI o!'14 41,11 011

108 a 1 201 311 107 "51

85 69 795 401 106 050

503 394 284 340 056
696 544 714 446 344 4 /5 070 502 IT 0

thn meat, rhaorfo fot t(Tr. P.pri IMPWA1 RIAU% MIMI; ttlp maim rITAoun for Itin rnot.40

'statist;
f' "



Table 12

Daily Prevalence: Panel Changes Across All Intervals

-

ClaSS and
Panel
Interval

Group N

.

Weighted
N

Claas of 1975 and Class of 1976 Panels
Net Gain/loss
rotative to

control States"

Etatadj )

en change
for 3
atoms

roininr Year last
-

mnllov-Up Chang*

Moan Std DPW Mean Std DPV Moan Std nny

f875 77 Early Change 998 998 059 085 076 004
late Chong. 166 132 025 064 039 011

Cnntrol States 1377 1001 040 062 022
total 2491 2131 048 214 .073 260 025 255 0 0

1916_77 Early Change 704 494 059 .081 022 002
tate Change 403 378 063 081 018 - 006

Control States 2465 1969 050 014 024
total 3572 2191 053 225 076 265 021 258 0 0

1975 14 Early Change 313 313 017 099 022 001
Late Change 48 37 064 082 OIR 011

Control Stales 362 780 051 ORO 029
Total 721 610 065 74c ORq 286 025 795 0 0

1976-78 Early Change 133 100 090 106 017 021
tate Change 103 82 049 093 045 001

Control States 564 439 074 112 039
Total 800 672 073 260 108 035 122 0 0

1975 79..___ __. tarty Change 102 77 070 091 022 022
tate Change 43 32 074 095 021 023

Control States 372 289 nfir, IOR 044
total 517 398 066 749 404 105 n39 119 0 0

l97P-_7'?. Early Change 119 104 081 192 109 07R
tate Change 81 65 123 159 036 005

Control States 567 434 062 094 011
Total 7118 603 072 25a 118 372 045 349 060

f.97.P Early Change 75 57 064 041 018 - 049
tate Change 40 31 MA 051 010 - 041

Control States 319 748 047 .078 031
total 434 138 051 221 070 255 019 287 0 0

1976-80.....
farly Change 108 81 081 116 013 - 013
tate Change 85 69 053 .097 043 - 003

Control States 503 194 a71 117 046
total 696 544 070 256 114 318 044 330 0.0

1

et-test for differances significant at the 05 level, 2,tal1ed

**these entries are the nettu change /fir the poperlmental stale minus the mean chanty' for the control
statec



Table 13

Frequency Index (2-11)! Panel Changes Across All Intervals

Class and
Panel
Interval

Group N Weighted
N

Clans of 1975 and Class of 1976 Panels
fta1ndt 1

on rhanne
/nu 1
af 'fit ti'S

Seninr rear last foltow Up mango
Net Gain/Coss
relative to

Mean Std nev Mean sla nev moan cta Vey
enntint States"

Il!M! Early Change 997 997 3 994 4 190 591 140
late Change 163 130 1 098 1 726 628 185'

control States 1318 994 3 774 1 717 441
Total 2478 2122 3 416 2 401 1 440 7 719 524 2 001 072

1976.177 Early Chang* 698 489 3 601 4 076 411 161'
tate Change 400 326 I 727 4 104 371 064

Control States 2450 1962 I 405 I 908 311
Intel 3548 2777 1 941 2 488 1 090 2 741 349 t 826 020

1915 je Early Change 314 114 3 771 1 151 302 116
Late Change 48 37 1 900 4 100 200 298

Control States 361 279 3 407 3 986 498
Total 723 630 1 653 2 615 4.076 2 871 421 2 399 0 0

1976-78 Early Change 131 100 3 488 4 067 979 055
Late Change 102 81 3 918 4 357 439 los

Control States 557 436 3.705 4 319 634
Total 790 617 3 698 2 646 4 297 2 971 599 2 434 0 0

1975-79 Early Chang* 101 76 3 253 4 245 991 642'
Late Change 43 32 1 811 I 726 004 431

Control States 372 209 3 727 4 076 149
Total 516 397 1 941 2 614 4 001 2 9716 410 2 640 086

916T79 Early Change 138 103 4 190 S 177 401 196
tato Change 86 65 I 910 4 500 582 009

Control States 554 431 3 653 4 745 S91
lotal 778 999 I 7/5 2 667 4 431 1 015 659 2 627 0 0

1975 80 Early ChangP 74 96 1 104 3 298 0015 370
late Change 40 13 3 694 I 816 172 242

Control States 318 247 3 395 3 759 164
total 432 316 1 409 2 412 1 6110 2 Gfit 279 2 483 0 0

1T76.80 Early Change 109 02 1 25G 4 008 652 071
Late Change 85 69 3 841 4 703 362 269

Control States 490 342 1 640 4 270 611
total 692 513 I 622 2 1521 4 222 3 021 600 2 750 0 n

41-1es1 for differences signtftran1 al the Ott level, 2 tailed

**these entries Are the mean rhancipm for flop ppee Imental state minte; the Mean cnange V MO= U(1113,01

stales
6 (1



Tabl 14

Knowledge of State Law: Comparisons Across Senior Classes

Q. Whfrh Pent decrrfhrs the law IN YOUR
81.11E rOn.Irrffnu mApfpolna'
Pnro-a.n.:ton in private nf an omit
or fer:s of rocrphrea Inv 0410f7 1976 1977

Percent

I1977 1178 1978 1979

farly Change States Ilaw change effective hy 4/101761

1979 1980

A criminal offense, carrying a possible JA11 sentence
A criminal offenSe, carrying A possible fine, hut not

a WI sentence
A noin-criminal offense -1the a traffic ticket carrying

14 1

14 1

9 5

IR 3

14 2

16 7

11 6

19 6

17 9

19 6

16 1

19 6

10 8

18 7

16 1

16 4

a small rine and no criminal recced at all
I dnn't know if the offense is criminal, Nit 1 know

33 1 12 6 27 t 29 7 75 0 20 0 274 4 20 6

MI Only carries A finis IS 9 12 2 11 9 14 5 12 5 12 9 9 7 10 8
Not A legal offense at all 2 t 5 2 3 1 5 1 2 5 5 5 5 0 3 8
1 IWO dilii't know 20 5 22 1 25 n 21 5 27 5 29 9 27 3 37 2

N 415 128 284 311 74n 295 278 286

lalP Change Strifes (inw chnnge effective 7/771

1976 1477 1177 1978 1478 1979 1979 19801

A crIminal ("Units's. cAlrying A possIble fall snntrnce 57 A 39 0 41 I 70 A 70 1 16 7 7 I 17 6
A criminal offense. carrying a possible fine, hut not

A jail Stanienre in 6 54 5 14 7 15 7 15 A 76 2 21 4 21 1

A non.crIminal offnnsn -like a traffic ticket- rsrlying
A mall fine and no criminal 100-,ord Af Ali 1 5 4 5 7 7 24 5 22 6 17 5 27 4 IA 7

1 don't know If the offense is ciiminnl. hut I know
it Only carries a fifir. 2 2 1 9 2 / 6 9 IA 0 11 5 14 3 16 5

Not a legal offense at All 1 5 1 '' 2 1 5 7 5 3 0 0 2 4 2 2
I just don't know 21 5 31 2 11 4 26 4 111 0 26 2 27 4 22 0

N 135 154 299 159 ill 126 84 91

icurn

Olhor States

$977 wy ig75 1q78 tem icilg MAO

A criminal offransn, rallying a posible jail sefitefwe 39 3 36 2 29 4 31 7 75 4 24 0 28 1 14 6
A rrlminal offense. rArrying a possible fine hut not

n fail Sentence 16 1 19 9 20 6 20 S 21 2 20 7 21 9 22 9
A unn criminal Offense like n traffic ticket rarr ing

a small finn and no criminal record at all 4 2 5 2 7 4 8 2 7 9 6 5 A 1 5 2
1 uon't know if thn offrelsri Is criminni, but 1 1.now

it only carries A fillip ef 5 7 2 7 5 9 0 12 3 7 7 7 9 5 8
Not A legal offenIn at ail 2 7 2 3 2 A 1 0 1 7 2 6 1 0 1 8

I just don't know 28 4 24 3 32 1 77 5 30 1 34 6 30 9 29 8

N , 861 1111 en9 tt6n 1062 n15 716 708

67
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Table 15

Cumulative Net Gains/Losses of
Change States on Control States

Across Senior Classes*

marijuana Use Measure

Early Change States Late Change States

;t Decrim.

(1975-1980)

Post Decrim.

(1977-1980)

Pre Decrim.

(1975-1977)

1.fetime Prevalence -2.9% -1.4%

Annual Prevalence -0.2% -1.0% +2 3%

Monthly Prevalence -1.8% -1.6% +0.4%

Daily Prevalence -0.3% +4.4% -0.9%

Frequency-of-Use index,
2-11 Scale -.025 +.005 -.069

*These values are obtained by summing the increases/decreases in mean scores
across the relevant one-year intervals separately for (a) the relevant group of
experimental states. and (b) the control states; and then subtracting the latter sum
from the former.
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APPENDIX B

Estimation of Effects of Law Chanike

Although the results presented in the main results sections seem to be veryclear and unambiguous, we also used a technique to do some estimating of effects as
opposed to simple hypothesis-testing, which is the procedure used in the main body ofthe report. Specifically, we estimated the effects of being in art early-change stateor a late-change state on the change in marijuana use by high school seniors,compared to the other states. The estimating technique used is weighted least
squares as implemented in the GENCAT computer program (Landis et al., 1976).Estimates of the effects were obtained, using the matched pairs of schools, for all
five one-year intervals for each of five measures of marijuana use (lifetime, annual,
monthly, and daily prevalences and a frequency index). These estimated effects arethe best estimates of the effect on marijuana use by seniors of being in either anearly-or a late-change state (compared to a non-change state), taking into accountthe size of schools, the amount of correlation between school mean usage measuresfrom one year to the next, and the sampling variance of the dependent variable. Ifthe estimated effect on annual prevalence of being in an early-change state were,e.g.. - .015, this would be interpreted as saying that the prevalence of use in the
early-change states would be estimated to have increased by one and one-half
percentage points more than the control states. (For the frequency index, theinterpretation would be a relative increase of .015 points on that scale.) Theseestimates differ from simple mean differences because they take into account thefactors mentioned above.

Although this procedure could haw! produced different findings, in fact theresults, displayed in Table B-I, parallel very closely those presented earlier in Tables3 through 7. Because the basis of statistical significance is a very large rumber ofcases, many of the one-year changes are nominally "statistically significant."
Ho..s.ever, as observed earlier in the Results section, the significant changes do notappear to exhibit a pattern that could be interpreted as effecs4 due to the changes in
la%%. For example. although there is a significant increase Inrit.v en 1977 and 1978 on
the frequency index for the late-change states, the same measure shows a significant
decrease in those states in the very next time interval (1978-1979). And no sucheffect (a temporary increase followed immediately by a decrease) appears in theearly-change states. As another example of a non-systematic effect, the frequencyindex shows a "significant" increase between 1978 and 1979 in the early-changestates. One might be tempted to interpret this as a delayed effect of the lawchange, but in the next interval (1979-1980), there is a significant decrease. Thepattern of findings appears to us to be best explained as one of relatively smallrandom fluctuations, indicating no systematic effect on use resulting from themarijuana law change.
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